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• Heightened demands for accountability       
• Evidence of student learning







of information about educational       
programs undertaken for the purpose of 



































• Systematically collect information about       
student & institutional performance to 
validate anecdotes and personal       
experiences.
Quick Activity: How are we Doing? 





Practice and Accountability   
1. Make SA role in promotion of student learning 
l i b li it b t l i tp a n – e exp c  a ou   earn ng ou comes you 
seek to foster
2 Assess extent to which students are experiencing.              
practices associated with and making gains on 
specific learning outcomes   
3. Motivation for assessment should come from 


















h d i is are  v s on
– Relationship with IR and faculty pivotal; expansive sharing












processes of regular and systematic         
assessment of student outcomes 
for continuous improvement.
S K i 2006 R fl ti O t‐ usan  om ves,  ,  e ec ons on  u comes 
and Assessment: Applying the CAS Process
How Does Assessment and Scholarship 
Influence SA Practice?     
Ramapo’s Outcomes Driven Programming Model
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Chris Romano,
A.V.P., Enrollment Management
Ramapo College of New Jersey
Mission Statement
ll 'Ramapo Co ege is New Jersey s 
Public Liberal Arts College, 
dedicated to providing students 
a strong foundation for a lifetime      
of achievement.  The College is 
committed to academic 
excellence through 
interdisciplinary and experiential  
learning, and international and 
intercultural understanding. 
Ramapo emphasizes active 
learning and individual attention 
to all students. We promote 
teaching excellence, diversity, 
inclusiveness sustainability, , 
student engagement, and 
community involvement.
• Approximately 5600 undergraduate students
S f 0 (C l d• Average AT score o  117  ritica  Rea ing 
and Math)
• 51% of students live on campus     
• Designated by the state as “New Jersey’s 
Public Liberal Arts College”
• Organized underneath Provost Model
Office of the Provost    
______________________________________|_____________________________________
Deans                    Enrollment  Management Student Affairs                  
AIS, CA, SSHS, TAS, ASB
• Recurring themes in institutional survey results (First-
Year Survey Graduating Senior Survey) of the ,      
perception of the College as a “suitcase college”
• Policy decision to no longer allow first-year cars on 
campus
• Desire to improve retention and graduation rates (SEM 
intersection)
• Survey data showing unsatisfactory level of student 
time dedicated to out of class academic work (NSSE)
• Alignment with institutional emphasis on more      
purposeful, data-driven decision making and 
institutional priorities
• Student Success! 
• Formed Steering Committee
• Researched and developed a plan to engage 
stakeholders in developing a student engagement 
plan for the College
• AAC&U sponsored research on high impact      
practices
• Student success literature review 
• Student Engagement/NSSE  articles 
• Conducted campus retreat (SA, EM, Acad. Affairs, IA, 
Budget/Fiscal Planning Pres Office) , . 
• Student Engagement Measures at Ramapo 
• NSSE data review (vs. peers)
• Retention and Graduation Rates (vs. competitors)
Student engagement represents the 
time and effort students devote to 
activities empirically linked to the     
intended outcomes of college and 
what institutions do to both provide      
these activities and induce students 
i i i h (K h 2009)to part c pate n t em u , . 

• Using SE definition, created an inventory of 
activities that met SE outcomes    
• Placed them on Year 1-4 continuum
• Developed overall SE Plan with 4 overarching 
goals intended to span across the 4 year 
college experience
R i d lit t d b t ti t• ev ewe  era ure an  es  prac ces o 
develop outcomes for each year
• Activities from inventory most likely to produce       
desired outcomes identified as Key Points of 
Engagement (KPEs)
• Accepted KPEs must include an assessment plan 
with measures and achievement targets
• Criteria for Key Points of Engagement for First-
Year Students:
• A structured opportunity designed for all first-year       
students;
• A structured opportunity open to all first-year 
students; and 
• A high-impact activity or an activity leading to a 
high-impact activity, meaning that it is:
• A substantive interaction in class and out of class with  ,      ,  
peers, faculty, and staff or
• A common experience that deepens understanding of self 
and others or
• An opportunity to connect in-class and out-of-class 
learning
R i d KPE d h th t l• ev ew agree  upon s an  ow ey map o goa s 
and outcomes for particular year
• Identify gaps or weaknesses in map
KPE Academic Social Personal Campus/Civic
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 2.1 2.2 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 4.1 4.2
Orientation x x x
Summer Reading/Convocation x x x x
Alcohol.edu x
Arching and First Year
Assembly
x
Maroon Madness x x x x x
Choices and Consequences x x x
Green Dot x x x x
LollaNoBooza x x
Club Fair x
FYS/Peers x x x x x x x
Advising x x x
• Assess the Plan
• Identified Gaps  
• Established Targets 
• Anticipated Shortfalls 
• Measured Results 
• Act on Results  
• Improve KPE (Choices and Consequences)
• Abandon Program as KPE (Maroon Mayhem)
• Establish new KPE (World Expo)
• Redesign KPE (Orientation)
• Leave It Alone (Arching Ceremony)    
Branded Student Engagement 
• Campus Communication Meetings  
• Orientation (Student and Parent)
• Welcome Week
• Constituent Groups (SGA, Divisions, Cabinet, Provost 
Council)
• Delivered messages through multi-media   
• Provided Incentives
C C i l T i t (M CCT)• o- urr cu ar ranscr p  y 
• Priority housing selection





• Breaking down of silos 
M d i i d• o est ncreases n stu ent 
engagement and student satisfaction
2% (86 88%)• First-Year Retention Rate up  -
• Modest gains in First-Year outcomes
I l i i i i f S i• nc us on nto new terat on o  trateg c 
Plan
h d C ll d C f• Enric e  o ege an  ommunity Li e now 
Student Engagement, with specific 
achievement targets aligned with SE Plan     
• First-Year easier in some ways
• Greater body of research and best practices
• Existing programs that are “institutionalized”
• First year students are more likely to comply with 
“mandatory”
• All Goals and most outcomes stood the test of two 
years
Changed verbs in outcomes to meet developmental model•        
• Identify the assessment tool earlier in the process 
and take advantage of existing measures
• Marketing the intrinsic rewards is more challenging
• Brownell, J.E. and Swaner, L.E. (2009). Five high-impact practices: Research 
on learning outcomes, completion and quality. Washington  DC: AAC&U.
• Bridges, B.K., Buckley, J.A., Hayek, J.C., Kinzie, J. and Kuh, G.D. (2006). What 
matters to student success: A review of the literature. National Postsecondary 
Education Cooperative.
• Hunter, M.S., Tobolowsky, B.F., Gardner, J.N. and Associates (2010). Helping 
sophomores succeed: Understanding and improving the second-year 
experience. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
• Kinzie, J. and Kuh, G.D. (2004). Going deep: Learning from campuses that 
share responsibility for student success. About Campus, 1-8.       
• Kuh, G.D. (2009). What student affairs professionals need to know about 
student engagement. Journal of College Student Development, 50(6), 683-
706.
K h G D (2008) Wh i t ti d t ti l t ff ti• u , . . . y n egra on an  engagemen  are essen a  o e ec ve 
educational practice in the twenty-first century. Peer Review. Washington DC: 
AAC&U, 10(4), 27-28.
• Kuh, G.D. (2003). What we’re learning about student engagement from NSSE: 












and Learning insufficient to   ‐    
focus only on student 
/services programs
• Provide evidence of     
effectiveness and contribution 




d ffLearning Outcomes in Stu ent A airs
• Complementary alignment between the       
student affairs and institution’s mission. 
• Resources allocated to programs that         
demonstrate contributions to student learning.
































IL U i i f Illi i d I di U i i i l I i f L i O:  n vers ty o   no s an   n ana  n vers ty, Nat ona   nst tute  or  earn ng  utcomes 
Assessment.
• Schuh, J. H., Upcraft, M. L., & Associates (2001). Assessment practice in student affairs: An 
application manual. San Francisco: Jossey‐Bass.
